### TEMPORARY RULES

**Necessary without substantiate**

**No comments with merit**

**No**  

**Eff. July 1, 1987**  

**CONTENT OF REQUEST**

**No**  

**Rule Citation**

**No**  

**No**  

**Eff. July 1, 1987**  

**Date and Last Agency Action**

**Readopted** **Eff. February 27, 1979**

**DEFINITION**

**No comments with merit**

**No**

**Necessary without substantiate**

**Hearing Procedures**

**No comments with merit**

**Necessary without substantiate**

**No comments with merit**

**Record of proceedings**

**Necessary without substantiate**

**No comments with merit**

**Record of decision**

**Unnecessary**

**Necessary without substantiate**

**No comments with merit**

**Subjects of declaratory**

**Necessary without substantiate**

**No comments with merit**

**Written Request**

**No comments with merit**

**Eff. July 1, 1987**

**Rule Name**

**No comments with merit**

**APPROVAL BY SECRETARY**

**Readopted** **Eff. February 27, 1979**

**Time of use**

**Necessary without substantiate**

**No**

**Amended** **Eff. August 1, 1988**

**GROUNDS**

**BUILDINGS AND USE OF PUBLIC**

**SUBCHAPTER 1C**

**01 NCAC 01C .0106**

**01 NCAC 01C .0105**

**01 NCAC 01C .0104**

**01 NCAC 01C .0103**

**01 NCAC 01C .0102**

**01 NCAC 01C .0101**

**01 NCAC 01B .0702**

**01 NCAC 01B .0701**

**01 NCAC 01B .0605**

**01 NCAC 01B .0604**

**01 NCAC 01B .0602**

**01 NCAC 01B .0601**

**01 NCAC 01B .0508**

**01 NCAC 01B .0507**

**G.S. 150B-21.3A Report for 01 NCAC Chapter 01, DEPARTMENTAL RULES**

**Date Submitted to APO - January 25, 2016**

**Comment Period - 09/18/2015 through 11/18/2015**

**Agency - Department of Administration**

**RULINGS**

**DECLARATORY**

**FOR DECLARATORY RULING**

**JUDGE: RECOMMENDED**

**RULINGS**

**DECLARATORY**

**OAH Next Steps**

**Rule expired - remove from Code**

**Rule expired - remove from Code**

**Rule expired - remove from Code**

**Rule expired - remove from Code**

**Rule expired - remove from Code**

**Rule expired - remove from Code**

**Rule expired - remove from Code**

**Rule expired - remove from Code**

**Rule expired - remove from Code**

---

Note: The table above lists rules and regulations with their respective dates of effect and the need for public comment or consultation. The table includes various sections and subsections under different headings, reflecting the complexity of the legal framework. The terms "Necessary without substantiate," "Unnecessary," and "No comments with merit" indicate the status of each regulation according to the criteria provided for evaluation. The table concludes with a list of OAH Next Steps actions, reflecting decisions made regarding the removal of rules from the code.